DETAILED R-2

1" X 1" M.S PIPE

2 X 2" M.S PIPE

2½" X 2½" M.S PIPE (D-SECTION)

2½" X 2½" M.S PIPE (D-SECTION)

SEC R.R

SEC R.R

SEC R.R

SEC R.R

VERANDAH RAILING DETAIL

1½" X 2½" X 2½" STEEL PLATE WELDED WITH RAILING POST

1½" X 2½" STEEL HOLD FAST FIXED IN R.C.C SLAB

R.C.C SLAB

MARBLE

VERANDAH RAILING DETAIL -R-2

4" X 4" MS PLAT WELDED WITH RAILING

2½" X 2½" M.S PIPE (D-SECTION)

2" X 2" M.S PIPE

F.F LEVEL

2½" Ø 2" LONG RAWAL BOLT

4" X 4" MS PLAT WELDED WITH RAILING

2½" Ø 2" LONG RAWAL BOLT

R.C.C COLUMN

R.C.C BEAM

R.C.C SLAB

SECTION R.R

R.C.C BEAM

R.C.C SLAB